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is a three-part grammar series ideal for beginning to lower-

intermediate English learners. Grammar Picnic helps young learners build the solid 
foundation of English grammar necessary today. By using progressively challenging 
exercises and captivating illustrations, Grammar Picnic engrains fundamental English 
grammar while being a fun learning tool. In addition, Grammar Picnic’s design and 
organizational layout make teaching, learning, and reference as efficient as possible.

Key Features
20 units and 5 review tests 
Simple and comprehensive grammar lessons and exercises
A wide variety of learner-centered exercises
Step-by-step learning process
Colorful illustrations stimulate young learners 
Fun comic strips that help students utilize grammar rules in 
real-life contexts
Enhancement of reading and writing skills
Inclusion of 20 sets of online unit tests
CD-ROM including additional practice and fun activities

Component
Student book with workbook and CD-ROM

Online Resources (www.twoponds.co.kr/download)

Additional worksheets (1 page per unit)
Midterm and final tests
Answer keys
Sample lesson plan
Daily and monthly lesson plans

WORKBOOK
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She has five children.

A

1. I have three                              . 
 ( dog / dogs )

2. She has two                              . 
 ( baby / babies )

3. Tom has a                              . 
 ( bike / bikes )

4. We like                              . 
 ( apple / apples )

5. Lisa has a pink                              . 
 ( dress / dresses ) 

6. They have three                              . 
 ( childs / children )

7. I have a big                              . 
 ( dish / dishes )  

8. The tree has one                              . 
 ( leaf / leaves )

dogs

B

C

                                              

1.

                                              

2.

                                              

3.

                                              

4.

                                              

5.

                                              

6.

                                              

7.

                                              

8.

                                              

9.

two violins

                                                                 

1.

boy boys                                                                  

2.

                                                                 

3.

                                                                 

4.

                                                                 

5.

                                                                 

6.

-s -es  -y  -ies

book  books

apple  apples

bus  buses     

watch  watches

baby  babies

city  cities

Irregular

  leaf  leaves

knife  knives

    man  men

mouse  mice

woman  women

     child  children

foot  feet  

person  people  


